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Ree. Oct. 15
Ars. H 22

Berlin- Sept. 19,, l8 5Z(H

Most honored. Sir !

Returned f^om my journey in Texas, Mexico and East India, frorr

which I brought several beautiful new cacti, today I want to direct

a request to you. Düring my presence in St. Louis I saw at your place

many fine speeimens of Ech. setlsplnus . Emein. The same species or

a very close variety I found quite frequently in Texas and. Mexico.

At close Observation one finds however, that they all are provided

withhook-shaped, recurved, central spines.As they, thus f , would be -

long to the variety Ech. setlsplnus framatus . and I have not suc -

ceeded in finding- an E. setlsplnus without those hook~spin.es in any

collection,! permit myself the questlorr, , if your speeimens really

do not posess hook-spines, and if this should be the case, I ask

you to send me several speeimens of it; as this is not available in

Berlin,Leipzig or Erfurt. If you have the occasion, to fulfill my

request, I ask you, to direct the cactus as soon as posslble per

Steaßhip via Bremen, sso that it may arrive before Winter. If you

wart to add otherwise something interesting or new, you would ob -

lige me very much, and I am gladly Willing to render counter Ser-

vices. Most devotedly

H.Poselger
Kronenstrasse No. 39

( translated from German script by Edgar Denison, May 1988 )

As the Xerox copy is illenci ble, tra^slation was made frosr
the original letter at the Mo. Botanical Görden*
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Ree. Sept. 19.1853
Berlin- 0. July 20,1853
("O" Stands for "East" E.D. )

Ans.May 18.1855

Most honored Sir i

Your esteemed letter of Oct. 22, 1852 I dir! not answer until

now, because I hoped the publication of my description of Cacti would

not be postponed so extr^iinarly long, and I could get it to you at

the same tlme. Only now presents itself an opportunity as one of my

relatives is travelling to New York. I, therefor, send to you enclo-

sed several copies of the Garden-newspaper ( as I do not know, if

these have come to your knowledge) , in which you will find not only

the description of all species newly introduced by nie, , but also my*

views of the family of Cacti in pceneral ! in a thorough dissertatiom

I can hardly flatter myself in the hope, that you will share

my views in all parts, however I did lea^n from Prin.ce Salm with

great satisfaotion, that you pronounced the same opinion as one d.e-

clared W myself in a crucial point against hira, naraely, that the di-

Vision of the Antarothelae cannot be counted any further to the

Mamillariae but to the Echinocati , , - You will easily believe, deaf

Sir, that it is of utmost importance for me to obtain your unmitiga-

ted judgement about my views presented in the Garden newpaper , and

that I would be most oblip:ed, if you would comnunicate this in a

comprehensive letter-

,

As to your question, if Echlnopsls grow in Texas, I can teil

you, that I actually did not find any other Eehlnopsls there but £.

pe^tlnata as well as varieties of it; which you in the meantime,do

not count any more with the Echinopsae. The reasons, which lead you

to form of them and others the subdivision of the Cerii; the Echino-

Reichenbachiana , etc) fl owering in quantities.and can only say f . that

I did not find, that the Inflorescenses differed in any substantiall

way from the smaller Echinopsae . I ^o not believe in the least,, that

> Avif nv>nf V>«1 « ~
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that it could be possible, to bring them into the division

with your Cereus enneacanthus « If your description of the latter

did not mislead me in a spectacular way, it is the same Gereus ,

,

which populates vast areas in- southeastern Texas and. northerrr

Mexico, and appears in innumerable varieties and. transitions*

Though I found it by the raillions, nagnificently flowering, I must

confess, that I then did not exaraine the fTower in. detail, as it

seemed to me then beyon,4 doubt, , that it was a Gereus . Now, doubts

have ariserr about this point% becau.se their flowers are always

at the tips of the stalks and. emerge thus most likely fron the

yo^ng
, only forming- areoles. If this takes r>lace, then- it would'

characterize itself simply as belonging to the Bchinocacti . Unfor-

tunately, these and related species can not be brought to flower

in Europe, however, may-be your habitat may be better favored in

this and offer you flowering specimens, to be able to decide this

questiom One thing seems to me however definitive, that it can

hardly be put in the same division with E. pectinata , as the latter

flowers always from the older. long developed areoles.

Finally, you are so kind to offer me seeds. If you will have

the kindness, to send them this Fall or Winter of the newer species,,

special!^ of Echinocacti . I would accept them with greatest gratis

tude, and am gladly Willing to offer you whatever eounter- Services.

Höping, that you are well, I renain with heartiest greetings

with special esteem your devoted

A.Poselfrer Dr. phil.

(fcranslated fron German script by Edsrar Denison, April 1988)



Nearly illegible scribbling in hand^rri ting; of
Dr. Geors: Engelmann on last pa#e of above letter.
Translation highly tentative ! E.D..

Mam . Coryphanta ^
What is Ech . Scheyfii Salm (remains too small !)

Where is Ech , Lophothj^l e Salm described
PI ower out of the areole ?

Varl et! es of nuBnkind l

exist certainly many bad species
Differe^ce of the species«*Why, then, is fruit mentioned ?
C. pefrinatus E. ! ! Variety
Publication of the B. Commissi on Synopsis (Border Commissi on, E.D.
Ask for spine and seed
Should send Warden plant

s
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Ree Aug. 21
Ans. Nov. 2?

Berlin- July l6, 1855

Most honored Friend t

Yöur kind letter of M ay 9 of this year gave nie extra -

ordinary joy and is the nore dear and valuable, as you really let

^e have it, and presert ny weakn.esses distinctly, and, though I air

not able to to aeeept^ the correetness of your judjxen.ent frequently,,

you probably deiner ne wong in several points, and I will try to

d.efend nyself and justify, and, where that is not possible, to

bring up at least points for my excuse* - First, reeeive ny best

thanks for the seeds, though they suffered unfortunately through

the multiple cancellation stanps to which a transatlantic letter is

exposed. Specifically, the wonderful seed. of Ech.Engelnannl was nost

hit by this, though a few seeds have snrouted in the meantime« AI -

ready last year I reeeived seeds through your kindness- fron Cologne f ,

which germinated well(with exception of £ch . latirostatus ) . ,for

which I Thank you also nost heartily.«

Prof. Braun had the kindness, to pem.it ne sone insight into

the Plantae Lindheim and. the Memoir of Wislijtenus, a^d fron this I

became aquainted with your views of the position of the cotyledons

of different cacti. My own observations about this point are much

too sparse to permit nyself a jud^enent about this, but I would

alnost expect, that very raany exceptions to this Statement could

be found. Besides, I would like , if you would let ne know, by which

raethod you establish the position of the cotyledons in the very fine

seeds of nost Mamillariae (i.e. the . . .tfcrtlllarla Engeln. ) and the

Melocactus. Weither the na^nifyini? *?lass nor even the nicroscope

give any indication in nost cases. Even 1-2 days after erernina -

tion one can not recognize a sign of a cotyledon with nost of these

younsr plant s; all is a Single, round ball.



Po seiger 7*16.1855

Only on the third day or later appears a tiny split, and

only after 2-3 weeks do the cotyledons stand out, so that they

can be recos-nized.
, Even with the Bchinopsies is this still very

difficult. Somwhat easier it is with most Echinocacti and Ce-ei .

Here, however, I believe, the exceptions will be found, to whieft the

circumstance seens to point, that specially with <gerej specific

seeds gerninate with 3 ootyledons not too rarely. . - Further, I be-

lieve, that not too great a value should be laid on the shape, co-

lor and conditio^ of the surface of seeds, as these factors can be

found frequently as variable under exact examinatiorr (for one and

the sarae species) as the flower, spines, and all the other parts

of the cacti»,

You accuse rae, to Ädhave poorly used favorable opportunities

to make good diagnoses, and I agree completely with this reproach,

though I did not expect it in such a sharp form fron you- I had to

make this fcfetai accusation. myself with the greatest regret. Unfortu-

nately, I can not cite anything eise, than that I an not a botanist,

and that the publication was ny first attempt in this field; that I

further was separated through travelling nisfortunes fron my baggage

on ny Mexican trip, being totally without scientific resources ,

and that I could compare. complete, and. adjust all these diagnoses

only in Europa itself.. t Though the possibility is ever more dimi -

nishing, it is my fondest wish to make another trip to Mexico; then
much

I would nroceed much slower a"d with/greater profit for me and hope-

fully for science.

When you say, that I went too far in. Dostulating varieties

of one and the sane species, you may certainly be correct, only, the

exemples, which you mention, are not very appropriate, to refute my

ideas; quite contrary, I can say, that, as far as I was able, to

^ ^ ^
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Poselger 7,16.1855

instigate exaninations of the Speeles, which you nentxon» ny

earlier oplnions about them have rather been confirmed; You used

a Single seed grain of C

,

I ongi hanatu s and C, setispinus for your

never certain proof for the difference of species, and you had the

kindness, to send ne seeds of both. In conparing them I too found

a difference, as I would not have expected otherwise, but that
at least not to be

difference does w&5 appear to ne '

| larger than betweerr two

rrr^nles of two varieties of JP^armais or between the berber, spa-

nish or italian Tfe*«4g.la ( var, of Anygdalus c onmuni s ) , But when I

co^.uared the seeds of those of C, fetisp .. si- ^riff^as

nuatus and C. f egfcip. robustus, I was in fact not a little sur - *?" A
s .Vi

prised about the striking similarity of these 3 seeds, They resenble
with

each other as one egg fcaf another, This too would speak for ny view»,

that they are varieties of each other, I nust renark, that I know

the true P.lon,Pcihanatus very k

well, but did not meet it in its na -
Engeln,

tive land, - As to C, enneacarthus l you nay be entirely right; this

species is one of those, which I unfortunately exanined nuch toer

lightly.- Different however is it with C. caespi tosus and, pe^tinatus

Engelm, In general it is probably correct, that caestd tosus has no,

and pectinatus always soft spin.es, and, though I wou\d not put nuch

weight upon this difference, I did observe the undoul^table, that

pe^inatus at times has absolut^ely no, caesnitatus, by contra st,,

sometines on. some areoles central spines. I still have today spe -

eimens, on which this can be seen distinctly in ny posession, That

the flowers could be very variable, I did not observe (with us in

Berlin they do not bloora) ; for , that the one has a nore wooolly ,

the other a nore spiny floral tube, is hardly a large difference..

If however the flowers varied sonewhat, I believe to have pro^ed in

my "Beitragen* ( contributions) , that the flowers can vary beyond

doubt, Of Ech . pectinata arnata Posg. I send you a dried specinen,,

Copyright reserved



Poselger 7.16. 1855

on which you will observe distinetly, that mostly toward the tip f ,

the long central spines have been lost alraost without trace*. This

is actually the europaean post-growth of the plant.. On this va -

riety I could not observe any sign of fTowers or once existing-

fruit s in its homeland.. As long as I speak about this species*I

can only reneat , that I can not wonder enougfr, that you could pull

it into the genus Echinocereus », If you consider this correct, than

you will have in consequence put Echinopsis tuberculatae also there»

Of these Echinopsis pjtntlandii , with its numerous varieties , which

all have an about 2 11 long floral tube, covered with naked, smoothr

scales, provides the natural transition to the Ec h i nop sa

e

» Then,

you. would get almost to the same point as Pfeiffer, who drew the

entire genus Echinopsis to Cereus .and, forned fron them the divi -

sion Cerei p-lobosi ».

As to\:h.e combining, proposed by me,of the wrinkle-bearing

(could be "furrow-bearing" E.D.) Mamillariae with the genus

Echinocactus : - you. may know already, that prince Salnr i s also not

of ray opiniorr, with. the only difference, that his reasons ap-ainst

it are even rauch less cop-ent than yours«: I do not want to fin-ht

with you today aboutjthis point theoretically, I hope however, that

in the not too distant future I will be able to furnish you seeds

for sone of the involved species (speoially of Ech . Saltillensi

s

Poselg ) ,for which you will have to agree, that they are sinilar to

the Echinocacti , Now t I want to only direct your attention to this;:

The fruits of these Mangtilariae are all more or less greerr, relatlve-

ly very large,, however raostly naked, but not always sojthus, e.g.

there are on the fruits of all varieties of Ham^pycnaycantha sone

hardly visible scales, which end in beard-like fine hairlets..

Copyright reserved
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On the other side are the smooth, naked or nearly naked berries

of the genus ffhinocactus really not rare, thus e.g# of the Theloldeis

with bicolor » Ech . horripllus etc* quite specialis though wlth the

nearly related to Theloldeis Bch . Honvillii , Ech , Williamsii », evenr £ch ,

denudatus , Of the Cephalodeis shows this Bch . Lop^othele » - The C..

Williansonii 1 has a flower and pale red, entlrely naked fruit", which is

exactly like that of the true Hanillarla ( jSinami Ilaria) Further, the

division Haterocarpus S. has also a totally naked , soft , red fruit, and.

this moved the prince, to separate it from Ii Echinocactus ,, for which',.

accordinfi: to my opinion,was much less reasorr present, than for the Se-

paration of the Coryphantjae f^om the genus Ifanil! nria , or the separa -

tion of Eohlnocereus fron Cereus.

You ask, how Helocactus differs fron the true He^illarlae ?

You consider the Points of difference as a. doubtful matter ! I may froirr

this conclude, that, if you could find a eorresponden.ee in fruits and

seeds.you would be inclined to put the Heloeaetus with the Hamillariae »

This I would. consider indeed 9fic&> a great ralsfortune, though I am convirr-

ced a priori that you would probably find little difference in fruits

and seeds.If you want to ask thus, I believe, I could in botany posit

many sirailar questions with related genera. - I send you a^ entire tuft

of Heloc » amoenus , within which you will find fruits, and I wish, that

the space would have pernitted me to find you an entire specinen,

Fron your kind letter I get the general Impression, that many

cacti are not known to you and not available, which every collector here

knows and posesses. I, the^efore, have made the attenpt, to ship to you

a whole quantity of partly living and partly-dead cacti of various ge-

nera, and. if the high porto were not an impedlment , I would be ftlad-

ly Willing, to send you later everything we can provide, and whatever

you may desire to have shipped. Of course, I ch ose this time only snall

speeimens in order not to enlarge the volune, as I did not want to ask
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first of you on account of loss of time. I Hope, you will not get

mad about this trial. - Of £ch » Scheeril I send you a small seedling

plant and a dead original plante Seeds are unfortunately not available

any more; it too has a naked, green fruit" and the seeds are round-like,,

light brown, and smooth. -

IT we had by now a a focal point relative to the norphological sig-

nificance of spines-, Areoles, etc. for the cacti,we would undoubtedly
have pro<rressed"

irmeh further in the knowledp-e of this so stränge family of plant s;

in this relatiorr though this faraily Stands entirely isoleted between the

You say, you posess fu^row-less Ham , c oryphant a. ; but which ? Kas it

not been described ?' Has it never had furrows and has it already bloomed

without furrows centrally out of the axillae ? Won f t it be ny - Eon. tu -

lensis or only similar; this one flowers entirely in the habitus of a

Mamillaria .but blooms centrally out of the areoles.

.

I am completely of your opinion, that the Fulvillus is the larger

or lesser approachment of the genna floralis and gemna aculeifera , With

many species of Echinocacti the two gemnae stand strongly apart, with

some by several lines, thus, e.g. with £ , . hexadrophorus , E «-to^^u^ ;

with others, e»g, the (AiaerotTieTa^and (6land ul lirerae ^*t h e v stand apart so

always, though, the connection of the two genma e is clearly indicated (at

least then,when the plant really flowers) through the fu.rrow, which du-

ring flowering is even always wool bearinsc, and, thus, nrese^ts. so to

which I consid er a true Ec h i nocac tu

s

. nu s t flower in the nid die of the

1JÄN^, and I would have postulated this, even if you had rot observed the

inf lorescense; ^ecause, with. it, the two gemmae are notjthat far apart as

with other- aulerothelae , The sarae applies for Kch . Sheerii G., which

blooms in the middle of the small, i^©<fe-like lumps. - Unfortunately,

,

others.

far, that the flower is positioned at the base of the hump or the tmi& 9 .
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I did not find the M, nacroneris t . which to ne is just as remarkable»,

as that Dr. Wislicenus did not find Ech , SjTheerii , as this is very com- -

mon on the Rio Grande below Laredo. . - When you State ( verbatiri: 'pernit 1'

E»D#), that continued growth of the areoles (as you call it) is restric-

ted to Ommtia and Echinopsls , this is incorrect». This happens at times

also with several Echinocacti and Ce^ei (however, not in the same year),,

in that they form at the tip of the old areoles new spines. Thus, I have

a Cer . Chilersls , at least 15 years old, which by now is at least 3
f tall.

On this 1 have observed already several times, thai^new spines are added : to

the old ones on. almost all areoles all the way down to the base (pnobably

if the weather o^ the year is favorable).- You also can not ciain validity

for the difference in the arrangeraent of the stamens between Cereus and

the larger Echinopsae. , or you would have to exclude C grandiflorus
f

C,

nyetlcalfus and many others fron the Cerei ,as with then the arrangeraent of

the stamens is exactly as with E/c h i nop s i

s

'

«

£ygyq c i i> and Zucrargni 1 ».

I can not definitely State, that the flower of ..Ech. enn.eacan.thus

Ensr.is really terminal, but the flower of the stränge C. tube-rosus is

trultj entirely terminal; I just had je*** now oceasiomto a^rain convince

myself with certainty, , as one o^ ray seedlings plants developed a large

bud • When you assuned. in ny discussion of varieties, that I refer only

to such varieties, which develop through influence of climate and soll

conditions, the reason for this is, that I did not express myself cleor -

ly enougW> I did. not want to indicate in the remotest way, that I an of

the opinion, that the types of people de^ented fron a Single pair. For

the problen itself, it seens to ne rather irrelevant, if one wants to

assume, that e.g. the many varieties of Setispinus carae fron one mother-

plant or fron several species, independently originated # -

The bastard question is the most difficult4 one of all.. Can you prove bey-

ond doubti that your Verbenae are truly bastards or only seed varieties ?
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And who can prove it for our Cirsia and. Mentha

e

? Fresumed,,

that we understand as "bastard s 1
* only the product of nixing two dif-

ferent species and not two varieties o^ one and the same species».

I an convinced, that Nature is a friend of bastard produc -

tion« She provided each of her creatures with their own senen (res-

pectively pollen) f and if this is not r>rohibited by force, it will pre

vent fertili zati on throusrh semen of another species . In the world

of plants bastard. Generation nay perhaps occur first with. the .dio»

rists.( I an not familiär x*ith this word : Dicfristen, E.D. ) • In the

animal world, where in the higher classes are nothing but di^rists,

we find even here never Generation of bastards in Nature, and what

effort does it take, to produ.ee it through art l I am also of the

opinion, that Lindheiner is in error about the Opuntlae-ba stard s

.

I believe to know the plants, whlch he refers to; I observed this

during my entire trip with considerable astonishment , but believed,

to have to consider it always as a seed variety, whereby, however,

all possible transitions are pre s ent • When I saw this, I lost the

courage, to dare to p*o to the Opuntlae , I feit, that I was much too

weak, to solve this endless' complication,and I believe, that nobody

will sucoeed, who can not study the Opuntlae exclusively for nany

years. Because all I have said about the Influence of climate and

soll conditions concerning formlng of varieties, applies in specially

high de^ree for the Opuntlae . -

The Man , sphaerica grows in Texas near Corpus Christi' near the

ocean shore; I found it there neither in f'lower nor in fruit. With us

in Europe, it flowers quite readily, with very large, yellow flowers,,

whlch resemble those of Man . 1 on.pci nanraa : soraetimes it is covered with

f lowers so densely, that the body of the plant is < not visible; but

it has never porduced viable seeds; the fruit s are green..It snrouts

strongly.
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Of M . erlnacea ^1 send you a te&fc (the German word is Warze = wart,

E.D.)i I received last Sprint a nimber of Mamillariae fron Mexico, of

which hardly two individuals could be foun&, which would have beere sini-

laf to each othei% . I selected three main formst and descrlbed then under

the nanes- M • pachythele , nelanocentra and erlnacea ; the others forned

a strande sequenee of varieties and tra^sitions between the three,. '-and

if I had wanted to descrifce then all, I would have to create at least

20 - 30 different ones out o^ themv. Of the very beautiful1 3 raain forns

seedling plant s are at band, but I doubt, that they will remain true

to the mother plant s»

.

The Man , bicolor in no way resembles the pusilla ; I send you a

live one. But a plant, which does resemble pusilla , probably a variety

of it t , I found in Texas near Corpus Christi; of this too I send you a

live one; it has not yet been descrlbed*

Bch . setispinus robustus Poselg. is not C. uncinatus . The latter

I found freque^faly in a strong, beautiful variety» . It is found singly*,,

but widely distributed in northern Mexico, but I never found it in colo-
raature

nies # .0f the first I unfortunately posess only a Single original I spe -

einen, which does not permit the renoval of a spine bündle without dis-

figuring the plant..

Ech .

.

hexaedrophorus fron the area of San Luis Potosi I send you:-

the raost speeimens flower snow-white; a few however also lilac-reddlsh.-

Also of Cer. Blandii I send you a live specinen, It will at any case

belong to the division Echinocereus. I never found a si.crn of flowers or

fruit s on then.

IT, now, want to give you an inventory of all I send you:

( a faxinile copy of the inventory is attached to this translatlon
E.D.J

By book-post I send you a number of copies of the Garden news -

paper and acatalogue of the local collection of Linke. Besides, I

enclose a of Man , erlnacea and seeds of M. . rland^H^ra , M. re -

Copyright reserved
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tuse . LiiLU^T« , e" ,oh . setlsp . sinuat jua&okHr and Ech : Szheeril .

A
Salm, .

- As to the living plant s of Ech : setisp; flob . andsinuat », I

must renark, that for nv young seedlings plant S' the labels have been

lost by mi stake, so that one cannot say definitely now, which is the

one and which is the other. - The Bchiropsis Pentlandii does nor -

nally not ^row s^> long as the spe einen sent to you, this nust be con-

sidered an exception.

Fron. Kinke f s catalogue you will learn, which plants are about pre~

sent here in Berlin. .If the attempt with living plants in this shup -

ment finds your approval , and you desire a repetition, then turn to

me and chose fron the catalogue. It will not be necessary for you, to

pay any attention to the prices showrr, as I have close connections

with Mr. Linke; only t h ose plants, for which. no prices are given, are/

as a rule, not available, and those with u.nusually high prices, are on

band only in unicis.

I would be very rauch obliged to you, if you could send living plants

or at least seeds for sowing of the following plants. Most of all Man,

nacromeris ; further Man , vivipara , Nut tall 11 , panyracantha , huni lis t .

sulcata , or calcarata , radiosa, h^/Ai snhaerica , Prunnifera , ba-bata , and.

Ech . flexi spinus ^ and la^i^o Status . Should you be alble to give away a

living specinen of Ech . Engelmannil I would be very grateful for it..

Also a little amount of seeds of this would be very desired by me, as

those sent arrived badly dana^ed.

The Menoirs of Wi slizenus about his trip into northern Mexico

interested me too very nuch, and, if you could be able, to let ne have

a copy of it, it would be a great pleasure for ne, as this is^ot to be

had be^e in Berlin.

I have let the case, which contained the plants for you,be expedi-

ted throujrh Mr. F. H. Westhoff in Bremen, and it left already on the 15tfr

with the Washintorr- it could thus be possible, H^that it arrives prior

to this letter, especially, as I have kept the latter back so long
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until the Cer , tuberosus P » has fl owered, in order to give you

a thorough description«

What kind of a plant Is Bchinopsis castanea iL' ngelnr ?7 It

appears In the cataloc-ue of Lenke in Leipzig,

A 10*1 high, 4 year old seedline: plant of Ger , tuberosus P. cane

into flower on July ft&tf&\ it had an irregulär»round, brown tubercle of

5/8* diameterjout of who f se depressed raiddle arose the slender , pretty

plant. The lower part of it to a heirth of 2 W is very thin, round,,

wood-like, smooth a^d brown, Purtherup the plant is not quite 3/8"

strong, with 8 ribs, almost round, with rlbs,which protrude very little,

and, until now, without any branchlng; the spihes are all whiteish,
central

only at the end of each years growth are the/spines pointed upward &

black, Most curious of this is, that the flower is positioned on the

very tip of the stem and forns its continuation, in such a way, that

the transition of the 8 ribs Bife^ttefe» into the sequence of areoles

of the calyx tube can be observed.The calyx tube is 1
H long, and at

its end |
fl wide, brownish-green, covered with spirally formed, white-

woolly areoles.The areoles protrude strongly, and carry 6-8 fine,

hair-like, white beards, and carry in their raiddle a Short, soft calyx

scale. One can easily distinguish the 8 larger,lancet-shaped sepals ,

the outer ones reddi sh-brown, the inner ones raore bluei s&-red. - The

petals are 16 lancet-shaped , te^rainating in a fine tip, 1
M long, faint-

reddish with a darker raiddle stripe going into bluei sh-red. Staraens

short, raany, with whitish antherW* Stigraa rauch longer than the sta-

raens with 8-divided, green scar. The flower keeps open only in half

sunshine for several days with a diaraeter of 2\ H
. Toward evening- it

closes partially. - If the plant is your _C» genioulatus you will be

able to decide after exaraining the living specinen, which I an sen -

dinff you; I alraost believe, that both are identical. I do want to

add the reraark, that the color of this first blossom is much nore

IUI IUI m- _m mm mm ^m mm
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faint, than I did observe them in their homeland. .. If this is cau-

sed , because the plant was grown fron seed or for other reasons, I must

left undecided for now. I did however make the same Observation alrea-

dy earlier with B. Saltillensis F . -

What kind of a -plant is your Ech . ungui spinu s , I saw last year in

Leipzig such a plant und er this nane, which I however believed to be

unclnatus ,

Klotsch returns your friend.ly greetirgs heartily and asks you f

to send him plants with mature seeds of Pi stia spathulata Mx. f which

exists in Pensylvania and Carolina,

Now, stay very well, I greet you kindly and remairr

with high respect Your devoted

H. Poselger Dr. ph.

( translated from German script by Edgar Denisorr, May 1988 )



y^y£^t^S^?
/ ^^^^^^ ^-^^^^^^^^
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Ree. Frankfurt Jan 29 Berlin S. Jan. 25. 18.57

Most honored Friend

Ton will hardly be able to imagirre, what a surprise and
from Kreuznach-

joyyour ersteemed letter of the 22nd of this raonthjbroughtt ne.-

For a lon^ time I thought of nothing less, than to see you still

during this winter and welcome you to Berlin, and thougH Prof.

Braun told ne in August of last year, that you would come, I had

long believed that I had to give up hope,as I could not imagine,,

That you would come here during our rough, northern Winter.

And thus, I welcome you heartily so far in Europe, and kee

ping all other- for verbal interchange, I remain

In esteemed frienship Your H. Poselger-

( translated from German. Script by Edgar Denison, April 1988 )
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Ree Feb. 22
ans, Feb. 23

Berlin January 5#lß6o

Most honored P'riend !

r much enjoyed your kintft little letter of April 15 of last

yeary which V recelved on June 16, and thank you for it, also my

best thanks for the seeds-mailed kindly in it. Of the latter, onlyv

a few plantlets of C. tmnetatus be si ed^H . barbata have gerrainated;

all are unfortunately not larger than' millet grains as they could

not be sown until the end of June, however I Hope to sustain them.

.

The plantlets of M. barbata are really excellent, and, when obser-

ved throusrh a strong ma^nifying glass', show a stränge feathering»

of the spines. If this is specific for the young seedlings, or, if

it will be maintained as growth continues^ ? Unf ortunately, I do not

yet po.se ss a desoription of it. - What caused ne the most sadress, .

is, that the seeds of C. Wislizeni ar^ C. glganteus proved to be

totally unable to srerminate. T^e fi^st is however fairly distribu-

ted in Europe, and I too have it in several speeimens, of which one

has already a diameter" of 34 These plants carae all, as I believe,

from seeds, which you sent, and there a^rear many very intesresting

forms within them. > One of them was named Cih . Wislinesi by Senckel \

The Cer . gi.ganteus is however still rather rare, and I posess

onlv two pretty speeimens of about 1| " hight.

I an most eager for your n-^eat opus about the cacti of the Uni-

ted States, which you t>romised nie, A few days ago I reeeived from

the librariy of the Royal Herbarii that part of the report of the

railroad expedition by Lieutenant Whipple., which contains the cacti

described by #cou and. Dr. Bigelow, and am occupied in. studying this

thoroughly; it contains many, most interesting species.

My d^er Fri end I ask you not to forget nie, as I assume, that

you have again a number of seeds and, may-be, living plants» which
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you could do without4

, please be kind. enough, to nake up a little

shipment thisjtime really early in Spring. In this I ask you, not

to worry about a perhaps higher- postage, but to let ne have them

rather per steamer. I will gladly reimburse the postage, if only

I can. obtain sone of your nost interesting plants.»

You ask about our friend. Linike ! He, unforturately, died alrea-

dy in the Spring of 1858. His fine colleotion ha s been sold , par -

tially "linder the band 11

, partially in an. auctiorr, I bou^ht a not

insubstantial part of it, enlarging ny colleotion significantly.

Most regrettabl£ is, that now there exist in Berlin only private

collections, and we do not have a connercial gardener any more for

these plant s. It will be a long tine, until a commercial gardener

will work up to that capacity in. Berlin. Hut Haeger in Erfurt is

studiously strengthening his collections but , . he too is old alrea

and there is no Hope, that his colleotion could be preserved after

his death. . Thus, only Senike in Leipzig renains, who is notorious-

ly unreliable».

T T

"*e little Ger , tuberöses has since fl owered often, whereby

the flowers showed partly at the tips, partly below the tips of the

branches, and. in the latter case sometimes several appeared on one

branch. How this irrearularity anpears, I can not say. But one thing

is certain, that I saw thetj flower in their homeland always with th

flowers on the end of the branch^, and in such a way, that the

branch continued directly into the fruit-knot ( should this be the

ovary ? E.D..) f which even then appeared to ne as some thing quite

extraordinary.

.

Greeting you most heartily and in friend ship I renain ufefefr

füll of esteen and devotiorr Your
H. Poselger Dr.ph.

Kronen Strasse No. 39

( translated fron German script by Edgar Denisorr, April 1988 )
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Berlin-, Sept. 2,l86l

Most honored Friend I

Again a long tine has passed since I wrote you, and, again sad'

events have passed in the neantime, ifhich touch us nost painfui ly.Our

friend beloved and honored by both of us, after having t o

suffer ever nore in the last years fron his chronic disease. As sad

as this loss is f or botany in ji^ecal- , so touching becones the death

of orince Salm for the study of the cacti'in particular.-

Colonel Jacobi, who has beer transferred to Berlin now as

inspector of training, and who still saw the prince in the past year,,

believes it to be probable, that he made provisions, to transfer his

fine collection undivided to the Botanlcal Garden in Bonn. However,,

nothing further is known about this. Jacoby, unfortunately, had to

give up many fine plants on account of his moving to Berlin, but

his collection is stillvery inportant, and he is labouring studious-

ly, to ffcll the vacancies agairr.. About Baumann's collection I have

not had news for a long time, which is sad. Letters sent to hinr are

answeered in monosyllables, and it is very difficult, to get plants

fron hinr, though it is known; that he has raany rare, mostly irrowrr

frora seed, specimens=,
,
but he seens unable to separate hinseif even

fron his surplus. In contrast, Pazzani is gladly comraunicative, but

though his collection is rieh in speeimens. he does not own rauch of
what we do not have already here in Berlin. Most refrrettable how-

ever is, that original shipments fron America get now rarely to

.Gemany; even my sources, fron which I reeeived previously at times

such, seem to have dried up. Only in Hamburg arrive sonetines original

shipnents, thus, specially, to Mr.Droege, . who is a hobbyist of large

plants, but not really a connalseur. He reeeives fron the area of

St. Luis Potosi species, which have been Ions? knowrr, wlth whom on-

ly very rarely sonething new Is found.
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Thus I saw last Stimmer at bis place ma/rnificent specinens of

P. horizontalonius , corniscerus , electracanthus , Williamsii , Anha-

lonium , etc; and a good minder of HamiIlaria

e

t which were very simi-

lar to older species if not identical. - The leal botanisral Gar-

den maintains its colleotion in a stable condition, but has not

made any special propre ss; the plant s, which you sent there» are »

I believe, all dead . Luckily, I received the si^eletons, which are
hardly

mostly well preserved. - Thus, one can mmt say, that the study of

cacti is flourishing in. Cxernany specially, and in other countries

it does not seem to be any better. Only Labouret must have a trul'Jfr
lettersj

pompous collect! on-; I e xchange

(

<withTiim from time to time 1

, he, also, ,

sends me in a most generous way at times magrificent and rare

plant s, so that I become embarrassed, what to offer as äquivalent,

as he posessesj everything, which ca^ >»e had#
«

I received your "Boundary Cactaceae" and express my heartiest

thanks for it. The Cactaceae o^ the Whipple expedition in contrast

I have not yet received. Professor Braun asked me urgently, to give

my general reaction to those two publications, specially the first,,

in order to bring thera to the knowledge of amateurs. As I do not

know, if this has come before you already, I take the liberty to

send you enclosed the specific m^s^ of the publication under pos-

tal wrapper.- What eise I want to reraark in detail, I perrait myself

to comnunicate he rewith, as some items may perhaps be of interest

to you. Mam. microneris . A very stränge plant with its elongated

[+k*>t$cLh
sP ir^s surrcmnding its top, the elongation of which falls off later.

(W 1 do not know, this plant belongs to th e Coryphantae: with M.

?ß£ßß^ microthele M*3BK'*!t has not the least sinilarity. The srnallest of

foY*&»
the Coryphantae may be H. Pottti , which I found at the ^merican

^cMosj fron1^ier at the Rio Grande near Guerrero; this too has small flowers

similar to K. pusila ». but is not renotely like M . micromeris . 3%

6 7 8 9 10
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In viewing the magnificent forns of M. jgU4aga»tha-. Grahami , bar-

bata, specialis phellosperna and Wrightil . I can only exp^ess ny

crreatest re^ret, that we do not posess them in Europe, and hardly

ever will obtain them.

M . Scherii . til?t! . . This strapping plant unforturiately does not

exist in Europe either. I have only a dead specinen from the coli-

ection of prince Salm, and, , if I an not raistaken, saw there its

description, which, as far as I renenber, agrees with your descri-

tion. With it my Bch . Saltillensis , which also does not exist any more

alive, must be very closely related, Neither is anything living ex-

tant of M

.

ro.bu s t i

s

s4^ar and. recurvi snina . - It seems, that all these

thick-nippled Mamillariae are mich nore tender and perish easier

than other s, though they stand the long voyage well, so that they

appear more beautiful and f^esher than other species upon unpacking.

M» pertinata is a variety of M

.

cornif era ,

i

. e. M

»

c ornl

f

» radlans ,

equally so M.-fci^me . gnd scolymoid.es , as you yourself have already

remarked.- Of M,|4^ffl«e- I received a beautiful, dead specimen from

the Botanical Garden, as well as H. calcarata , tuberrulosa. and.

"iS^Sä^Stha^ (?? E.D.). Of M. vivipara I received one of the specimens

sent by you, which. , however, does not want to grow happily again-

It completely agrees with the old H. majFromeris. described by Shaw.

ff this so beautiful and interesting species I had raised two seed-

lings, which, however, later perished to my greatest sorrow.

H. fissurata Of this I posess- two very fine sceletons. As I men -

tioned earlier, I was surprised, that you put the genus A^halonium

with Hamillaria, the nore so, as the shape and surface of the seeds

are very divergent fron the other Mamillariae . But I am of the opi-
?.£(<£C4pV\o<ax-

nion, that the genusPe^fyy^eya beloms with An^alo^iura . as the

seeds are totally similar.Of Fele^yphora only dead specimens are

now on hand; with these the tubercles close entirely together, *m
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so that not a sign of wool or formerly present fruit- can be obser-

ved. If one opens the tuberdes on the sunmit, however, one f inds;

a na ss of dense, red, new ™ool,in which' very riany soft seeds are

present".

>

Sch . Scheerii The well executed pictures show only yourr-

ger st>ecimens of this^ beautiful Speeles. I found considerablyv lar-

ger speeimens, which therr develop a somewhat different habitus,, irr

such a way, that the Upper central spines become longer, and extend

with the also elongated' radial spines f^on the vortex of the plante

The round, white roots are runners-, which spread close below the

sandy surface of the earth and forn at their terminal a new plant.

This peculiarity is not known to me for any other cactus.

S' setispinus . This species prospers nost excellently in euro-

paean collections, multiplies easily, and provid.es all through the

Summer its beautiful and plentiful flowers*. Older speeimens easiw

ly sprout
, which I did not observe in their homeland. . Seed produ~

ced speeimens vary a great deal concerning length and curvature of

spines, color and form of f1owers , ete . . Remarkabl e for me is, that

the exnedition. did not find the P. setusrinus tenuls . a divergin#

variety, common in Texas.

Z'J'^sT-^enl is now rather frequent in /ferman collections. The

plants nay derive fron the seed, which you sent earlier. The lar-

gest speeimens nay have now a dianeter of 5-6" and vay substantia-

lly in habitus.

With Cer. yirldiflorus it was very interesting to me,, to see the

different developments of the central spines illustratetf; it is

quite sinilar as with C. pefttinatus - var. arnatus . Of the beautiful

Echinocenei I posess only dasyacanthus besides some older ones

and. polyacanthus and nrocunbens . Unfortunately, this divisiorr can

hardly brought to flowering with us. In c ontra st , C. tubero sus has

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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several times, the flower was positioned in the elonation of the

axis, more frequently-thouglr right below the tip.. In the homeland

I believe to have observed, that all 1 flowers and fruit ff were in the

elongation of the axis. The change in growing condiotions may have

caused here a change* The buds open here only in the brightest surr-

shine. If there is no surr, they fade unopened. The color of the flo-

wers is definitively rauch paler than in the homeland. -

Cer * variabilis Pfr. I did not encounter in Mexico nor Texas;

Your description seeras to me to C. prlnceps nuch nore,, which is

thoroughly distributed there.- The most interesting Cer . Greggii I

unfortunately
!
do not have any more. C. glganteus HlYoung plants are

always in the protection or shade of a shrutt*; . I frequently noticed,,

that he had trouble at times to find *.bv£ficiefitnumbers of plant*

of several cactus speoies, which had theapprpriate size for shippingv

while large, old speeimens of the same Speeles cover the earth all'

over-. Specially so with Piloc.^e^^. . Everywhere stood plant s of

20 - 30 feet (? E.D.) high, rarely V - !§• 5 I founff this Pilocerus

covered with flowers, but not a sign of fruits t also none fron the

last year.lt now could he, that not every year is sui table for ger-

mination of seeds^otherwise one would find plants of all slzes and

ages easily*«uit e eontrarily, it seems, that for Single, Speeles

öfter a long sequence of years passes without a favorable weather

condition for ggeneral germination, and, in the meantime,, may-be

only Single plants, in a specially protected Situation, achieve de-

velopnent. .Possinbly, it is similar with C. glganteus . Artificially,

the latter germlnatesr very easily, but the plants are very delicate,,

and of the many seedlings, which I had, only few survived..
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Of the Opuntias, which I found on my trip, I collected only the

most outstanding forms and sent then to Berlin. All, however, arri-

ved d^diand, unfortunately, the sfe^eletons were not preserved", so

that all references for comparisons are missing for rie. But I

recognize agäin from your descriptions several Speeles, whereas

others are totally unknown to me« I remeraber very well the stränge

0. stenopetala , with its sraall; dark-om^ge colored flowers and the

stränge, often backward curved spines. Colonel Jacob! posesses an

Opuntia under another name, which I believe to be stenopetala , -

One similar to 0. . .^^\ is in great quantities the

other side of Saltillo. It is of special beauty, with much loni?er t ,

denser spines than J*moryi ( ?? E.D, ) , so that at first viewing of

the plant, nothing of the plant can be seen but the pale-yellow

woolly, sometimes shiny spines. This Lustre is caused by a ten -

de^soft, straw-like encasimg, with which every spine is clothed.

At the least touch, the very sharp and strong spines penetrate deep

into the flesh, and anchor in it+ through small counter-hooks,
, with

which the tip is coveredi, so strongly, that a fairly strong nen-

ber of the plant1 will tear, rather than the spine let go. Such a

straw-like encasing of the sharp spines I also observed on several

other Opuntias. So, for instance, on the variety O. frutescens . -

In studying your magnificent opus the wish always arises,to po -

esess as large a number as possible of these beautiful plant

s

f which

you describe. In several places of your text it seems to appear,,

that plants, brought home by expeditions, are being cultivated irr

the Congressional Garden in Washington,

( here, one line is missing fron the deterioratetf oril&al page)

Without doubt, they will flo^ish in the mild climate of Washing-

ton, produce seed.s, and nultiply, so that there are certainlyi du -

plicates of many species on hand. It would be most agreeable for
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me, to enter into an exchange connection with the Institute, and

ask you most devotedljr, to be helpful in this, and teil ne the ways f ,

on which such a connection can be tied, and to help, through your

influenae and recommendation. Would I be successful in obtaining

from the Conane ssional Garden nrood cacti, or even only seeds, I

would be gladly able, to find.as equivalent f or this, other

well determined. cacti, which can be furnished by europaean gardens,

or, if it should be desired, to obtain plant s fron other fanilies.

Por the sarae purpose I turned last Winter to the Smithonian In-

stitution in Washington, but have not received an answer so far.

The Smithonian Institution- actually released a circular to local
organizations

scientific jacstifcHttaKsr , wherin certain nenbers of these, , who are

occupied with special studies, and, who wished girieri can returns 11
,,

were solicited, to announce theraselves to the secretary of the

Institute, Mr. John. Though, most likely, "returns" refer to exchange

of literature, I still believe, that with the task (on. the reverse

slde),,. which the Smithonian Institution has set for itself f that

I could dare to attempt, to obtain shipments of cacti, perhaps

through your mediation. Until now, this attempt remained, as said f ,

without results. If, of course, und er present conditions, with the

Population of the United States in sulcidal battle-fury, there re-

mains a place for scientific occupation, that is a question, . which

I cannot answer.. This unholy fight, the roots of which I could re-

cognize distinctly already 11 years ago, on who 1 se actual outbrake

I never believedf, as I expected a peaceful elimination of the evil

based on. the so practical sense of Americans, can have only detri-

mental consequences. May either one or the other party be victo -

rious, I consider it unthinkable, that the Union, can be for;bified

in the old way by arising f^om the battles, but the beautiful

country will certainly at the end be exhausted, destroyed, and

with
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( one bottom and one top "Line are nissins; here in the o-ricriviai
through deterioration of the onionpaper, E.D.

.

(I hope so much.that) you achieved that "Library, which you desired

so rauch.

Since- the publication of the work by Labouret , nothing original,

as far as I know, has been published about the study of cacti, but

what can be found in the' German botanical newspapers, I would be

gladly Willing to collect for you and to send to you; Only, I would

like to learn first, if under the insecure conditions, a package

öould safely arrive at your homef I, also, will tryvto'get seeds of

th^iphyllura (?? E.D.), P.hinsalis . Helocactus e.t.c.

But, this letter has gotten rather long, and I want to close for

today, by wishing you wlth all my heart, that you are in good health.

I «rreet you in the heartiest and friendllest way,.

In highest esteem and füll devotiorr

H. Poselger

(translated fron German script* by Edgar Denison, May 1988 )
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Berlin, October 19,1870

Ree. Nov. 7
A^s. f

» 23
Most honored Priend I

Ton warraly pleased ne this Spring through a friendly letter ( of

April 15) and the enelosed seeds of 3 cerei, and I express ray hearti-

est thanks. However, the seeds did not germinate Hell, but I posess

several seedlings of all 3 sowingsw The best Gemination was C.Thn-r-
of

beri, less good were C> Palneri and/C. Pesten Aborlglnorura appeared

only 2 plantlets. This latter is the raost Gurions: the cotyledons

are so large and fleshy as with Opuntae , and the plant itself stout

and strong, and, as far as can be judVed bo now, similar to Cri^,
teus. Very pretty is C. Palneri : dark grey-green with white, nro -

truding spines. I an a very poor draftsnan,but will try to draw for

you on an enelosed sheet the C. Pesten Abor, .

Our good friend Haseloff unfortunately passed away already in

Pebruary after a severe sickness. Kis collection does still exist,

but has been reduced severely. Of the plants formerly provlded by

you I could find only a snall leaved opuntia fron Utah, I believe

0£, Utahensis, which I took and which thrlves oppulently, and which

can readily be divlded,

As the cacti would not florish in ny small garden surrounded

by high bulldings, I decided, to have then taken care of by a garde-

ner friendjon the Hahnerheide (cock's heath, E.D.). The change, which

occured to ny cacti in this open, airy, sonny garden is truly surpri -

sing astonlshing. They developed nio-hty spines and flowers, a>-d

never have I seen ny collection so handsome OS this Fall. The

Echinocerei too developed raagnifioently; the most beautifpl of these

renains your C. viridiflorus ( formerly called by us Cereus new

Encrelnj,) with it's shiny Freen surface and the red-vlolet croxml

Copyright reserved
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If you get again new seeds, do not forget n e . Even more wel -

come would he orifinal plants. Could it not he posslble, that you

could ship to ne plants fron California and the Sonora ? I would

he glad to conpensate for expenses, assumed, that they would not

he insanely hierh. At least if? shonld he easy to ohtaln sone speci-

raens of M.yjylpara, as the Pacific Railroad traverses the area

where it grows.

I innlore you therefor to ship a few nice plants, if posslble,,

next Spring.

I greet you nost heartily and renain with cornplete high esteera

Your devoted friend
H. Poselger

(translated fron German Script by Edgar Denison-, April 1988 )
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Ree. Feb 25» l8?l
Ans.. Aug * 3» 1875

Berlin January 31,, 1871

Most honored Priend J

Through your son I reeeived; a letter fron you^on November

23 of last year, x^hich gave me much joy and for which I say thanks.

Unfortunately, your letter brought also the sad news, that Dr. Weber

is supposed to have perished; in. the war; that would be in fact nost

regrettable, but may it be permitted to doubt the misfortune until

it has been confirmed. This caused nie to look again at my Corres-

pondence with Dr. Weber, and I find, that he wrote to me last on

Feb.
.
26, , I869 a very long letter (4| patres), nost interesting, in

which he by the way promised me seeds and plant Si I answered this

letter on March 25,1869 also very thofcoughly, and asked of ship -

ment of the nromises- as soon as possible. Instead, I reeeived some

nonths later- only an announcement of his enßragenent, and since I

have >^ot heard any more fron hin. I heard circumstantially, that

the TDoor Pfersdorff was supposed to be deportedi I think, he may

have gone to Londoir, where he owned a second establishnent , but his

valuable collection at St. Quon-has V^een/probably) lost beyond hope,

Tarobi had to retire at the outbreak of the war on aecount of sick-

ness, and was in. Berlin past Fall, to und ergo several times a stone

Operation; the Operation was successful, but he still suffers, lives

still in Posen, but considers to nove to Berlin this year., Seitz

writes rarelyy and is always occupied with his Chech affairs, and

is, I am sorry to say, rather- unreliable; I would not be surprised,,

if I would hear sone pretty day, that he has been jailed. That

Baunann in. Vienna is dead, you may have heard, his rieh collectioir

is destroyed and has been sold..- Pazzani lives still, has lively

interests, but is so old, that he cannot bother with his plants in

Winter-, thus every year many freeze i! Therefor, he has mostly

Echinocerei , which can take the cold the best, and which he
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gets to fTower profusely. — - I look forward to the E. Simp-

sonii , and ask, to mail them in time, that they will arrive here

toward the middle of April; may-be you can add a few other plant

s

or seeds. My seedling fron the past year look goodj: C.Peoten Ab.

is about 3A" high, 8-9 cornered, with long.light, thin spines.

Were it not for the larrre cotyledons, it could be easily nista -

ken for small plant s of C. gjganteus ( this one may be very close-

ly related).. C. Thurberi is shiny green with red spines, 7-8 cor -

nered. C. Palnerl ' sharply 4 cornered, with white spine, pointing

down.wa.rd, 2-3 small black ones pointing upward

.

Your C. lonsrlsetus raust be o^e o^ the most beautiful cerei,

and would be most desirable, if it could be propagated and kept

alive. By the way, aren* t there any cactus lovers in the U.S..,

who own collections ? cAnd, could you not give me the names of such

amateurs with whom I could. establish connections for exchange I

If no other way exists, I an always prepared, to buy for cash. It

is a matter of course, that if you should wish to receive live

cacti, I an always prepared to send you anything desired..

A Strange coincidence provided, that Dr. Weber explored exaat-

ly the sane areas of Mexico, which I travelled through 16 years?

earlier, It is further surprIsing, that the Impressions, which
much

he received of the cactus family in general, coincid e Vith my own,

as I had them then. Thus, he too wants to reduce the nuraber of

species mightilyy as I wanted it then; he clearly enunciated, that

all stenogonae belonged to one species t Even, if he may have

gone too far in. this-, no plant family seems to me more appropri-

ate, to study the Darwinian theory of "deflection of species**

than the cacti.

.

He too wanted to separate the Coryphantae from the Hanl -

lariae
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and form a special prov.p fron then. Most stränge is, what he

writes about the M. nicroneri

s

. It was to have a entirely central'

flower, which emerged not fron the axillae but fron the areoles

of the namillae. According to your Illustration Tb* I Po. 2 the

flower seems truly to be central* Is the seedjf of this interes -

ting plant not to "be had at all anv raore ?. Very surprisimr is,

what he writes to ne about the cerei t :

( the following is in French in the original. E.D.

)

An Observation, which is nost striking and which you nust have

nade like I, is, thafc , contrary to the opinion held. to this day t ,

the majority of the large torches' have absolutely no lateral flo-

wer s but alnost entirely terminal ( apical) ones like the Ecbino -

cactus (end of French text, B.D. )• In an other part of his letter

he says, that the overwhelning najority of the Cerei had nid. -

positioned flowers ! That I definitely X did not ofeserve, rather

no Cereus nor Pllocereus_ is known to rae, which flower^ in the manner

of the Echirocactus ; I can relate this renark of Weber o^ly to Py

Hopperwstedtijf. C. Tet e|q , C .

(

iTono s tleg C

.

Hol 1 i anus & C. ftiotiVla,. ,

.

which all are new and. which I have not Seen, Of the colunnar Cerei

(e.g. angularis ) I know only few, which exlst in Mexico. The nost

connon is C. narginatus . which, like all the others, always flowers

fron older, sometimes very old f areoles. Then C. Dunortieri , which

Weber seems not to have known well; this one grows tree-like, i . e.

it forns a large crown. Further, C f pruinosus . which I however did

not see nyself, I found however it* s large, spiny fruit on the mar-

ket of Mexico and grew it fron the seed here in Berlin; it is the

same, which Dr. Weber calls C, edulis . it grows with us extremely

slowly, nust however reach a mighty size in its native land, and,

nost likely, is also tree-like. Fin^lly C. geometri^ans . which too

is tree-like with a very strong crown;

HH8
Wim
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This one Weber declared to be a Rhipsalls , on account of the nany-f ,

small f lowers, which emerge fron an greole, and the small, dark-blue,

softnaked, pea-size fruits. C. colubrlnus I saw in gardens. C. Yari -

abili

s

I never net. All other columnar cerei, known to me, may

hail fron South-america. There are in Mexico many thin, columnar

Pilocerei , all with sideways floral tuft. I an also aquainted with

an Echinocereus , which has a Cereus-like appearan.ee, - i . e. with a

diameter of 6 - 8 w it gets 8 - 10 1 tall, and floweres of course

at the top, this is the E. pilosus Qji^^lf 9 as can hardly be doub-

ted f , the Observation of Weber proves correct, then th£s«^ew Cerei, .

which flower in the way of the Echinocacti , would have to form an
new

interesting \division. Ha

s

1 nt Dr. Weber published anything so far of

bis observations ? To me nothing has he c one known so far.

I will close for today with a reraark about C. Scheerii . This

species has the peculiarity, otherwise unknown for cacti, toj^ush

out stolons like the agavae* Older plants reach over 5
ft and carry

fully developed 4 central spines, of which the 3 longer ones are

pointed upward.If one lifts such, a plant out of the sand, one findsr

beside the main root 2-3 white, round stolons, which pass close

to the earth surface, and ,at a distance of 1 - 1| foot carry a

new, small plant. Your wonderful Illustration on table 17 is ob -

viously such a small stolon-sprout, with its own root still missing.

With raost friendly greetlngs I renain your devoted"

Wm Poselger

( translated fron German Script by Ed rar Denison, May 1988 )

7 8 9 10
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Berlin May 19.187^

Most Honored Sir Professor !

When I found many years a^o in Texas the small

1

Cereua tu-

berosum , I believed having ma.de a renark,that the1 relatively large

flowers, which were all terminal, stood connected in direct elonga -

tion of the axis of the branches. - Dr. Engelnann, to whom I comnu-

nicated this stränge circumstance later, had the opinion, that this

was impossible due to physiological reasons, and had to be probably

a^ error. He expressed hinseif similarly in the description of this

interesting plant (Caotaoeae of the Boundary, page 39).

As this small Cereus is somewhat weak with us in Europe, and

rarely flowers, I could not up to now get to a decision, how the case

is in actuality (verbatim: in thruth.E.D. ) . Now, however, an old

specimen is about to bloom with 10 flowers, which all are terminal 1

,,

and of which 3 form the immediate elonga tion. of the branches.

Should
, no st honored professor, this case be of sufficientt in-

terest, I would ask you most humbly, to honor me with your Visit

during the next 8 days, as during that tine the flowers will open.

With most «wsfc special esteem, Your nost devoted

H. Poselger Dr. ph.

Schönhauser Allee 163

(translated fron German script by Ed.car Denison, April 19R8
)
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Ree. Nov. 5 Berlin Oct. 18, 1875

Most hono^ed Friend !

Your letter of August 3 ß-ave ne .erreat pleasure, and I regret,

that only now I get to it, to anwer it thoroughly. I hope, that you

reeeived the few words Witten on a postal card immediately after re-

ceipt of your letter.. I should really be mad at you, be cause I see,-

that my last, long letter to you was dated January 30,1871, and

since then I reeeived neither news nor seeds nor plants frora you..

Four one half years is a lon^r time at our age.- I shall now

answer your questions as far as possible»- As to Cer . tuberosus ,

of who f se truly terminally posltioned fTowers Prof. Braun bad the

kindness to eonvlnee hinseif at ray home.I can now teil you, that

the very sarae two speciraens flowered this year almost e^ti^ely side-

ways, and I believe, to know the cause now. In lt f s homeland I saw

it flowering in many thousands of speeimens, and by far the nost

flowers were terminal. He^e, in Berlin, it did not want to bloom

at all at first; after I had grafted it on Peireskia , it developed

sometimes Single flowers, which howetoer were mostly side-positioned.

Only now, that I have a llght, airy gardenydoes it flower properly.

Düring Summer it Stands in the open, and in Fall it comes lnto the

glasshouse* It seems now, that, if the growth of the shoots has cone

to a connlete stand still; it flowers sideways, meaning, still always

close to the tip; if , however, the shoots contlnue to grow in the

house, then it flowers terminally. Flowering time is March and April.

I will add he^e an interesting Observation. I use as base for

grafting for all klnds of cacti very frequently Peireskia acule/ta ,.

which is excellently suited for this. This one has in every areole,.

below the leaf, 2 snall , curved spines. If an other cactus is graf -

ted, so that the Peireskia cannot grow any further, the stem nor

mally loses the spines over the years and be comes entirely snooth.
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If, then, Cer . Greggjl is scrafted, then another phenomenorr

appears. The original spines fall off too, but on the stems, where

they had beert, entire bundles of new spines- appear after years, which-

increa.se each year in Fall, and these spines are entirely different

from the earlier oness namely to one inch long, entirely straight,

,

and very Sharp* This appearance is evident with Ce-.Gre^rii al -

ways after a few years ( I posess k such specinens) , but not so with

£• tube-osus and Epiphyllumr Altenstelnil . Cän one from this con -

clude an influenae of the grafted material (scion,E.D.) on the base ?

The gentleman, who has settled in Berlin fron Lyon, is Mr. Hilt-

nann. He cultivates and propagates with luck, is industrious, and

has much interest for the cacti. I an well aquainted with hin, and

have given hin half of the seeds from nr. Goodrichie.

Unfortunately, I also lost Cer . Thurberi and C. Palneri , but of

£äL* F.^e.S Aborin-inorun I still own two very pretty f healthy spe -

eimens. It is such a pity, that your shipment fron the Rocky Moun

tains w*Cte so pityfully lost. I hope, you will have the opportunity

to renew then soon, and I ask you, if you want to send, ne live plants,

to arrange in such a way, that they arrlve here in April, or, latest,.

in June. If costs are involved, I an gladly wilüng, to contribute

noney for it, provided that the prices are reasonable and not tocr

high.
As concerns Sbuthamerican cacti, I do not know, why you do not-

want to consider C. Ottonis, g. tenulspinus etc as true Echlnnocactl ..

their inflorescense bein<r exactly the sane, and I do not find any

character, which would brinsr then close to the Cerel . Further,

seeds from Brasil, E. Denudatus , KonvU/ffl. ^^^^Ä^and se-

veral sinilar ones, fron which Pfeiffer made the genus Gynnocalyyiun .

however these are probably true Echi.nocactus . though they have a

calyx throat covered with snooth scales. Unfortunately, nothing has

been introduced. fron Brasil in 30 years, and I beliebe, that this

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Missouri
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country could. be a source of wealth for new cacti. In Chile

Mannilarias seen to be quite rare in South Arierica. Fron there

are only Man , sinplex and. M. carascasana knowr with certainty.

.

But Ce^ei there are nany. C. nultangularis i s a pretty Cereus

with dense, bri stle-shaped , bro^. spin.es, and Cer .multangularis

Llnonensis 1s very pretty with tender, white spines; but it is

very weak; both grow slowly and do not flower in Europe.-

Another question, which is still in the dark,are the Melq/ajftus .

Unfortunately, these plants are so sensitive, that as a rule they

do not live long with us.. I possess fortunately now a magnifi -

cent specinen, of Hei . connu.nl

s

, which has kept for 2 years already

very well and flowers richly... I send you enclosed a little seed

of it. My plant is l6| inches high above ground with a diameter of

9
fl

. The tuft is 2" high. At that, the plant is so fresh andshiny

green fron top to botton, that one could think, it had groTvn in

one year,
.
With us here, the plants do not grow that fast. We have

had seedlinfes of 2§ - 3 but these dld not have any tufts. There

is the question, just how does the tuft forn ?^And can the plant

contlnue to grow after the tuft has formed, or is it the tuft on-

ly, w^ich grows ? We had in earlier years frequently original plants

of ML« c 9n«°f rauch lesser heighth with tufts, in fact, I have sone

in my corpse collection, which are quite small. Could such plants

not get any langer ?These and similar questions I have subnitted

to a spanlsh botanist, Mr. Dr. Bello y Ropinosa.who stays in Puerto

Rico, studylng the flora there, and asked hin to study this problen

there in situ 1 and to en.lig.hten it, but have not received an answer

as yet.~ It is horrible, that the shipment fron San Diegokas also

perished. Have the kindness and have an other shipraent in Spri:

it costs noney, I shall gladly my in the hope to re-
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ceive beautiful items, because now finally my locality in the

city is such, that I can cultivate all with with good fortune, and

that gives me joy.~ In Gerriany only very few cactus collection ex-

ist at pre sent, and even the on.e of the local botanical Warden is

as-ain mich retrosrressing. Of Dr. Weber I have heard nothing in Ha-

ry years, -

I wish and hope with all my heart, that you are well and active.

I am also quite well; though I had to sufferjfrom frequent colds in

the last years. I greet you most heartily and friendly, and hope,

to hear this time raore often something from you.

Your raost devoted friend

H. Po seiger
Schönhauser Allee No. 163

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, April 1988 )


